The Inside News

Arkansas Governor Bill Clinton was in the hospital Wednesday night with a fractured ankle he suffered in a fall. The Governor was admitted to the hospital after he was injured while playing golf. He is expected to be discharged today.

In Other News

March Comes With A Bang

The Oklahoma City metropolitan area was hit by a severe thunderstorm Wednesday afternoon. Several tornadoes touched down, causing significant damage. One tornado hit the outskirts of the city, damaging several homes and businesses. There were no reports of injuries.

ARG To Announce Today

Four Councilmen, Shirk Bowing Out

City Manager Robert M. Tidwell announced today that four councilmen will not seek re-election. They include Mike George, Tom Jones, Richard Martin, and Jim Smith. Tidwell cited the councilmen's decision as a sign of the changing times and the need for new blood in local government.

New Orleans Man Charged in JFK Death

Clay Shaw, a former aide to John F. Kennedy, has been arrested in New Orleans. Shaw is facing charges of conspiracy in the assassination of the president. Shaw was a close friend of Lee Harvey Oswald, the man suspected of assassinating President Kennedy.

Convict Slain Inside Prison

Clay Shaw, a former aide to John F. Kennedy, has been arrested in New Orleans. Shaw is facing charges of conspiracy in the assassination of the president. Shaw was a close friend of Lee Harvey Oswald, the man suspected of assassinating President Kennedy.

Up-To-Minute TV Log Ready

The Journal morning show will be broadcasting live from Fort Worth. The show will feature interviews with local newsmakers and a special segment on local entertainment. The show will air from 7-8 AM CST.

Fireman hose down smouldering remains of the Es. S. Billington Lumber Co. yard at 1418 NE 23 Wednesday afternoon. One fireman was briefly overcome by smoke. Damage was estimated at $100,000. See story Page 2.

The Paper That Tells Both Sides
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Goldberg
Starts Tour
Of Vietnam

McNickle Chairman
For Library Week

Library Week Discussion

Oldsmobile Called Back

Possible Clark Successors Listed

Marines Slay 58
Vietnam Regulars

Rand Attorneys
Ask For Chance
Against Death

Yesteryears

Hunt...for the best
WESSON OIL
2 oz. 89¢

TOFU SAUCE
3 oz. 29¢

Basil's
2 oz. 32¢

PEACH SLICES
4 oz. 87¢

JOHNS
BARGAIN
STORES

JOHNS DOLLAR STORES

First Quality
MENS CHINOS

100

$100

MAD-MAN
MANNING'S

JOHNS BARGAIN STORES

SAFETY & FILM

231 N.W. 6th • 3405 S.E. 29th
WHERE YOU BUY THE BEST FOR LESS!
OU Medical School Bond Vote By Community Asked

Who Dommeda?

OU Medical School Bond Vote By Community Asked

Western Auto has the VALUES... the QUALITY... the SERVICE... the TERMS!

Sale prices thru Saturday! You don't need cash!

Western Auto

OU's Sidle All -Big 8 Choice

Northeast, Trojans Given Nods In State Tournament

The Paintings

Oaklawn Results

BLAZERS BLANK BRAVES, 2-0

Gerry Cheevers Knocks Away Repeated Thrusts

Posterity Awaits 'Willie The Shoe'

Nick Seitz

3 Cheers For The Big Ten

Okolona's Dee Sells

Smith, White Unanimous Picks
Gray, Sidle, Webb Earn Laurels

Sports Briefs

Liggin's Diet Now? Honey

1967 All-American Team

Sooners Seek Water Crown

SEITZ

No Money Down - Free Mounting

Bulldogs Tackle Bison In Opener

Doral Opens Today

Pokes Host Iowa State

Training Camp Report

Contract Has Juan Looking

Anderson Named New ECS Coach

NCAA Announces Playoff Schedule

DON'T MOVE andLOSE!

Call Today
WI 6-0557

Spring Improvements
Your Dreams Can Come True

Bonneville...luxury look in seat covers

Jack Cochran's Auto Clinic

OKLAHOMA Home Improvement Co.

Bugs Bahr Ford
Local Sergeant Makes Vietnam Friends

Local Sergeant Makes Vietnam Friends

MEMBER DRIVE STARTS FAST

Eager Beavers' Selling Chamber

Member Drive Starts Fast

Chicks Get Rock Start

Mayor Reed Names Week For Chamber

Scouts Get Awards

News Briefs

Del Council Rejects Bids

Navy Promotes City Student
Youth Center Due New Dormitory

Week In Mexico Due

'7 Days' Staged At McGuinness

9 Students Set To Teach

Pig Raising Profitable

'Love And Discipline' Is Theme

Sandra Tucker: Serenity Head

New Youth Camp

Learning To Build

FLEXSTEEL SOFA

NO OLD-FASHIONED COIL SPRINGS

T.G.&Y.

CUTOM CLEARANCE

VEST POCKET RADIO

AM CLOCK RADIO

FLEXSTEEL !!!!!!!!!

CHECK OUR LOW PRICE
NOW $298

UP TO 48 MONTHS TO PAY ON APPROVED CREDIT

BELL & HOWELL
**Grand Opening TODAY!**

2 NEW...

**T.G. & Y.**

5 TO 150 STORIES

**• 4612 S. PENN**
GRANT SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER

**• 3613 EVEREST AVE.**
NORTHEAST SHOPPING CENTER
Near N.E. 36TH & Kelley

**FREE!**

1 lb. Bag Tasty ORANGE SLICES
WITH PURCHASE OF 1 lb.
PEANUT CLUSTERS AT REGULAR PRICE!

**IRONING BOARD**
PAP and COVER

**PUNCH-O-BALL**

**RUBBER PLANTS**

**LAUNDRY BASKET**

**OPEN DAILY**

9-9
SUNDAYS
12-7

**SOUVENIRS**

FOR EVERYONE
WHERE QUANTITIES LAST!

- NEW & BAGS
- SOFT PILLOWS
- VINTAGE "HOOD" Caps
- NOVELTY HATS
- CANOE & SUN MASSAGES

**NEW STORES ONLY!**

**E&W BAGS**

**LAUNDRY BASKET**

**RED PILLOWS**

**GARMENT BAG**

**BAMBOO LAUNDRY BASKET**

**WASTE BASKET**

**LADIES' NYLON HOSE**

**PLASTIC DRAPES**

**SHREDDED FOAM**

**L.P. RECORD ALBUMS**

**LADIES' SHELL TOPS**

**STOCKING TOPS**

**PAINT**

**TRANSMISSION FLUID**

**OIL ADDITIVE**

**OIL ADDITIVE**

**HARO COLORING**

**HURRY! HURRY!**

At These Once-In-A-Season Prices You'll Be Wise To Select Several Pairs of Stocks With Matching or Complimenting Colors: Boys, Girls, Toddlers. Starting Today, They'll Be A Great Bay in Your Wardrobe Through Spring and Summer!

**T.G. & Y.**

**5 TO 150 STORES**

**Presenting... The Look for Spring**

Cotton Hipsters
Fashion Bright 'n Fun To Wear!

**GIRLS' POOR BOYS**

99¢

**GIRLS' REGAL RANCHERS**

99¢

**COLLECTOR'S PRINTED HIPSTER PANTS**

**POOR BOYS**

99¢

**POOR TISTRY**

99¢
AM/FM & FM STEREO
DOUBLE UP "BONUSES"! GET THIS STEREO & RECEIPT AT NO EXTRA CHARGE. THE NEW AUTOMATIC SWINGING SHUTTER COLONIAL STEREO.* $399.95

TAPPAN FACTORY TAG SALE
ALL RANGES SALE PRICED ACTION!
CHECK AND COMPARE THIS TAPPAN BARGAIN PRICES!
NO DOWN PAYMENT EASY BUDGET TERMS
TAPPAN RANGES START AT $129.95 UP TO 3 YRS. TO PAY

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER VALUES $218.00
New General Electric Two Door 16

SPALDING GOLF BALLS
Liquid center "Go-Flex" 50 new $1.33 each. 8 in. pack, 16 in. pack, 24 in. pack $1.42 each. 36 in. pack, $1.79.

ICE TRAYS 88¢
BUY NOW • EASY TERMS

There's No Shortage of COLOR TV at Goodyear Stores. Come in now and buy at our Special Purchase, Low Prices

America's No. 1 Tire Company
America's No. 1 GE Retailer

BIG DAYS
MARCH 2-3
THURS. — FRI.

OPEN 'TIL 11 P.M. FOR THIS BIG SALE!

For YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
G.E. (NO GUESS-WORK)
FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHER
FILTER - RLO with MINI-BASKET
Programmed just like a computer with the preset settings for any specific items. Both wash and spin speeds can be preset and started at the same time. Also preset rinse and extra drying times. Fastest performance ever. (For 1 load of clothes, 1 water bath, and 1 spin cycle.)
$158.88

TAPPA TV

Two Wash - Two Rinse Speeds... Down All Types of Clothes Perfectly!
Automatic Washer

$239.95

MOBILE MAID DISHWASHER

SPECIAL
NEW "SUNSHINE SPECIAL" 4 IN. MINI DISHWASHER
$299.95

PORTA COLOR TV

SPECIAL
PORTABLE COLOR TV,”WINCHESTER” MODEL T-256
$229.95

7 PIECE INSULATED BEVERAGE SET
STEEL BRISE HOT 4 CHOICE STYLES - FRONT-HOODED STYLES

99c

ELECTRIC COFFEE MAKER TOASTER MIXER
YOUR CHOICE
$6.66

NO 1 DEALS ON AUTO SERVICE
NO 1 AUTO SERVICE OFFERS

BATTERY SPECIAL
24-Month GUARANTEE $6.00
$8.88

SPARE SPECIAL
FREE REFRIGERATOR REPAIR
$4.88

REPACK SPECIAL
FRONT END ALIGNMENT $4.88

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
DOWNTOWN
1241 S. Main St. KANSAS CITY, MO 64105
MAYFAIR
6111 W. 103rd St. KANSAS CITY, MO 64132
N. M., 22nd & Main
KANSAS CITY, MO 64108
MIDWEST CITY
8111 S. 31st St. OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109
CAPITOL HILL
4701 N. Hanover KANSAS CITY, MO 64108
NORTHMIN
1616 E. 10th St. KANSAS CITY, MO 64106
STOCKYARDS
11200 W. 103rd KANSAS CITY, MO 64132
EDMOND
810 E. 17th St. OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 73109

GOOD YEAR TV

COLOR $388.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION

SPECIAL TV $2,095.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION

SPECIAL TV $2,095.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION

SPECIAL TV $2,095.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION

SPECIAL TV $2,095.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION

SPECIAL TV $2,095.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION

SPECIAL TV $2,095.00

MISSOURI TELEVISION
Men in Service
Chandler Soldier Honored

Mental Program Going
Out-Patient Unit
Drawing Shows Proposed Mental Health Center

Doggy Weekend To Start Friday
Garden Club News
Photography Lecture Due

Study Slated On Problems
"Exercise" Problems in Children and Youth as an Area of Research Needed

Mental Health

Firestone

INTERNET CLEARANCE
STARTS TODAY
TIRES - TIRES - TIRES -
NIGHT and DAY 6:00 AM-10:00 PM
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST
FIRST COME...FIRST SERVED
HURRY!

REGULAR TIRES ODDS-ENDS

HIGHEST QUALITY RUBBER FOR LOWEST PRICES
NO MONEY DOWN
USE YOUR TEXACO CREDIT CARD.
UP TO TWELVE MONTH'S TO PAY

CHECK THESE LOW TRADE IN PRICES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIZE</th>
<th>CHAMPION</th>
<th>DELUXE CHAMPION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>175-18</td>
<td>16.80</td>
<td>16.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170-18</td>
<td>16.77</td>
<td>16.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>165-18</td>
<td>16.74</td>
<td>16.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>160-18</td>
<td>16.71</td>
<td>16.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>155-18</td>
<td>16.68</td>
<td>16.28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150-18</td>
<td>16.65</td>
<td>16.25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MWC Concert Program Set

CHAPPELL TEXACO BLVD.

CHAPPELL TEXACO
SHOWROOM EXPANSION EVENT

Evans has started its new expanded showroom to now bring you the largest furniture showroom in America. Over 2 city blocks of furniture on display.

The largest selection of furniture, appliances, carpet and bedding in the United States. Color, style, quantity and quality like you have never seen before.

All of our major manufacturers have joined us for the gala opening celebration to bring you the finest furnishings at the lowest prices you have ever seen before.

STRATFORD EARLY AMERICAN AND TRADITIONAL CHAIRS, SOFAS, AND LOVE SEATS IN PREMIUM VINYL-PRICED TO SAVE YOU 40% TO 50%

Stratford said they want to be a bigger, better part of Evans. We are delighted and proud to announce the arrival of the Stratford American & Traditional Group and encourage you to be a part of their expanded lineup. These items are not just furniture, they are the very essence of what it means to be a Stratford piece. With prices starting at $249.95, you’ll find that they are the perfect addition to your home.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sofa</td>
<td>$139.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Love Seat</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair</td>
<td>$59.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ON SALE TODAY AT EVANS

Save $150.00 on the Kroehler sleeper sofa today only. Have the finest Early American sleeper sofa that Kroehler makes. Choose your color from Kroehler’s preferred line. Wearing home, open for you.

Today’s Special: $199.99

Price Only:
$289.95 to $349.95 Kroehler Sleep-Or-Lounge Sofas in Your Choice of Five Styles $199.99

They are all included on what is probably the best Kroehler dinner set we’ve ever seen and our furniture. This is the best Kroehler dinner set we’ve seen in many years. We’ve included the best Kroehler dinner set we’ve ever seen and we are sure you will love it!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1599 WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP &amp; UPHOLSTERY</td>
<td>$99.99</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BUNK BEDS THAT MAKE TWIN BEDS COMPLETE WITH EXTRA FIRM SLEEP SETS

$199.99

YOUR CHOICE FOR ANY OF THESE FIVE STYLES

New Tastes, Variety Seen In Hamburgers

Favorite 'Sandwich' Features New Trend

Burgers have a new taste. With a light spring supper salad is the main dish. Written with taste, a salad with a light spring supper salad is the new trend. Written with taste, a salad with a light spring supper salad is the new trend. Written with taste, a salad with a light spring supper salad is the new trend.
World Neighbors Team Shoots Film Abroad

By SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT

Midwest City Student

Vargo 'Scandals' Director

Midwest City Lunch Menus

Discount Prescriptions!
GIGANTIC BEEF SALE

DON'T MISS THESE SAVINGS AT YOUR RED BUD STORES!

WILSON'S U.S.D.A. Good Baby Beef

ROUND STEAK lb. 75¢

WILSON'S U.S.D.A. Good Baby Beef

CHUCK ROAST lb. 35¢

WILSON'S U.S.D.A. Good Baby Beef

SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 79¢

 организмов. Из них наибольший интерес представляет собой Shurfine Young Mother Hubbard SALE.

FRYERS

DAIRY A WHOLE 29¢ POUND

Apple Sauce

TUNA

LUNCHEON MEAT

GREEN HAMS

SALT FIRED CRACKERS

FLOUR

49¢

FROZEN FOODS

GREEN PEAS

GOLDEN PEAS

CORN

CHOPPED BROCCOLI

6 1/2¢

GREEN PEAS "CARROTS"

3 1/2¢

STRAWBERRIES

2 1/2¢

MEXICAN VINE RIPE SLICERS

19¢

100 FREE

GOLD BOND STAMPS

With $10 purchase and coupon below...
SAFEWAY LOW PRICES

TURKEYS
35¢ 39¢

POT ROAST
39¢

SHOULDER ROAST
45¢

SLE rid BACON
57¢ 109¢

BONELESS ROAST
69¢

RIB ROAST
79¢ 89¢

STEAK
53¢

STEAK
59¢

STEAK
63¢

SAUSAGE
5 100¢

CORN
15 21¢

JUICE
3 11¢

FRUIT COCKTAIL
5 21¢

Whole, Green Beans
4 21¢

FANCY PEARLS
5 21¢

CORN BEANS
5 11¢

SAUSAGE
5 100¢

SAUSAGE
5 100¢

SALAD DRESSING
5 21¢

FRENCHS FRENCHS
5 21¢

PINEAPPLE
4 21¢

BLACKBEAN PEAS
2 35¢

SAVINGS WITH OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL PROGRAM

Libby's Canned Food Sale

GRAPES
4 100¢

OATMEAL
5 21¢

COCONUT MILK
5 21¢

FABRIC HARDWARE SOAP
5 21¢

LAWN NEEDS
32 21¢

HERSHEYS MILK CHOCOLATE
3 21¢

COMET DETERGENT
5 21¢

KRUGER'S CHOCOLATE
5 21¢

GRAPEFRUIT
20 LB 79¢

POTATOES
5 21¢
Dodge Boasts New Steering

‘Scandals’ To Open At 8 P.M.

City’s Query Gets Replies From Many

Dr. D. Egle Given Grant

Music Award Set

News Briefs

Lioness Club Meeting Set

Clark Talk Set Friday

‘Prix’ Slated For Anglers

New Camper Developed

AM-FM Hi-Fi Table Radio

AM-FM Clock Radio

AM-FM Stereo Table Radio

Fm-AM Hi-Fi Table Radio

Panasonic

PANASONIC

by MATSUSHITA

1st Geology Meet Slated

Some Clowns Have All The Fun

Robert Hurlburt, 123rd D.D. member, 8-year old, is here with his clown outfit. All boys, with age included and Gene and Ted Ried, 12th and 14th, who wear clown faces.

Music Award Set

News Briefs

Lioness Club Meeting Set

Clark Talk Set Friday
Youth Center Due New Dormitory

"7 Days" Staged At McGuinness

9 Students Set To Teach

Week In Mexico Due

Pig Raising Profitable

Love And Discipline Is Theme

New Youth Camp

Students' Art Being Displayed
Grand Opening TODAY!
2 NEW...
T.G.Y.
5 TO 10.00 STORES

1 lb. Bag Tasty ORANGE SLICES
1 lb. Bag Tasty PUNCH-O-BALL
1 lb. Bag Tasty IRONING BOARD COVERS
1 lb. Bag Tasty LAUNDRY BASKETS
FREE!

COTTON HIPSTERS
Fashion Bright 'n Fun to Wear!

Presenting...

Spring

$2.99

POOR BOYS
Fashion Tiptop

$99

SLEEVELESS KNIT TOPS

$66.00

HURRY! HURRY!
At These Once-In-A-Season Prices You'll Be Wise To Select Several Pairs of Slacks With Matching or Contrasting Poa Bowls You'll Be Sumply Set All Through Spring and Summer!
EVANS
Showroom Expansion Event

Evans has opened 12 new expanded departments to now bring you the largest furniture showroom in America. Over 2 city blocks of furniture on display.

STRAFFORD EARLY AMERICAN AND TRADITIONAL CHAIRS, SOFAS, AND LOVE SEATS IN PREMIUM VINTAGE - PRICED TO SAVE YOU 40% TO 50%

Stratford said we want to be a bigger and better part of Evans. We are proud to give you the highest quality prices on our Early American and Stratford furniture. For the first time, you can find the top-quality furniture you've always dreamed of, now at magnificent savings. Join us for this unique event and see how you can save big on the furniture you love.

Your Choice Early American
or Traditional

SOFA PRICE
$139.99

LOVE SEAT PRICE
$99.99

CHAIR PRICE
$59.99

ON SALE TODAY AT EVANS

Save 40% Off on the Kroehler sleeper sofas today and have the finest Early American sleeper sofa that Kroehler makes. Choose your color from Kroehler’s patented fabric wear home stores.

Today's Special: $199.99

Price Only
$299.95 TO $349.95, KROEHLER SLEEP-OR-LOUNGE SOFAS IN YOUR CHOICE OF FIVE STYLES FOR $199.99

They are all included on what is probably the best Kroehler sleeper sofa in the market and in the style you like.

YOUR CHOICE FOR ANY OF THESE FIVE STYLES

$199.99

$89.99

1069 WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP.

$99.99

$99.99

BUNK BEDS THAT MAKE TWIN BEDS.

COMPLETE WITH EXTRA TWIN SLEEP SETS

$199.99

$89.99

New Tastes, Variety Seen In Hamburgers

Favorite ‘Sandwich’ Features New Trend

Burgers Have New Taste

Light Spring Supper Salad

Is Main Dish
Visiting Vicar To Help Start ‘The Fish’ Get In Swim Sunday

Alumnae Council Begins Program

2,000 Teachers Expected At Meeting

ON GUARANTEED MEATS!
Rodeo Fully Tender Smoked
HAMS
39¢
STEAK
53¢
59¢
STEAK
63¢

Grapefruit
20 lb. 79¢

SFWAY LOW PRICES!
Turkeys 35¢ 39¢

CANNED FOOD SALE
Libby's
Peaches 41 00

Safe Way

NOW ON SALE

SAFEWAY

Copyright 1963, Safeway Foods, Inc.
New Camper Developed

Theme Set For Scouts

New Grants Boost OCU In Sciences

Liberal Arts Honors

Chamber Sets Morphology Test

City Life

Grand Officer To Be Honored

Perennials' Lecture Due

News Briefs

Writer First Must Listen

founders air stores save you more!

PANASONIC

AM-FM Hi-Fi Table Radio

AM-FM Clock Radio

AM-FM Stereo Table Radio

Fertilizers Your Lawn Best

Front COLONIAL

Co-op Big 3

AM-FM Clock Radio

CO-OP BIG 3

best crabgrass killer yet...

CO-OP 3

Big 3

Fort Sill Colonel To Talk Here

AM-FM Hi-Fi Table Radio

PAMASONIC

AM-FM Clock Radio

FM-AM Stereo Table Radio

PAMASONIC

Fort Sill Colonel To Talk Here
Youth Center Due New Dormitory

9 Students Set To Teach

Week In Mexico Due

Teen World

7 Days" Staged At McGuinness

Pig Raising Profitable

'Love That Spaghetti'

'Student Art Being Displayed'

Sandra Tucker/Sherril Head

Learning To Build

Other Students, working with Youth Center staff, are building a "Homecoming" room to be used at the homecoming dance. Pictured, left to right, are: Rich Anderson, Joni Conkel, and David Perlman. The room will be decorated with the theme of 'Rodeo at the Rink.'

Week In Mexico Due

One of the highlights for the Youth Center this week is their upcoming trip to Mexico. The trip is being planned by the students who are currently taking Spanish classes at the center. The group plans to visit several cities in Mexico, including Mexico City and Guadalajara. They will also have the opportunity to interact with the local people and experience the culture firsthand.

New York Comp

The New York Center is planning to hold a competition next week for their Youth Center. The competition will involve various activities such as games, music, and dance. The winners will be announced at the end of the week, and there will be prizes for the top participants.

'Love That Spaghetti'

One of the popular dishes being offered at the Youth Center is spaghetti. The students have developed a unique recipe for spaghetti that they believe is the best in town. It involves a special sauce made from fresh ingredients. The spaghetti is served with a side of garlic bread and a salad, making it a complete meal.

Pig Raising Profitable

Pig raising has become a popular activity among the students at the Youth Center. They have been working hard to maintain their pig farm and are now seeing the benefits of their efforts. The pigs have grown significantly in size, and the students are proud of their accomplishments. Pig raising is not only profitable, but it also teaches the students about responsibility and hard work.

'Student Art Being Displayed'

The Youth Center is currently hosting an art exhibition featuring the works of its students. The exhibition includes paintings, sculptures, and other forms of art created by the students. The exhibition provides an opportunity for the students to showcase their talent and gain recognition for their work. It also serves as a source of inspiration for others to pursue their own artistic endeavors.
Grand Opening TODAY!

2 NEW...

T.G.&Y.

5 TO '1.00 STORES

- 4612 S. PENN GRANT SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
- 3613 EVEREST AVE. NORTHEAST SHOPPING CENTER

Near N.E. 36TH & Kelley

OPEN DAILY
9-9
SUNDAYS
12-7

FREE!
1 lb. Bag Tasty ORANGE SLICES WITH PURCHASE OF 1 lb. PEANUT CLUSTERS AT REGULAR PRICE!

BOTH FOR JUST...

69¢
New Stores Only

37¢
New Stores Only

FREE!
SOUVENIRS FOR EVERYONE WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

IRONING BOARD PADS and COVER

PUNCH-O-BALL

RUBBER PLANTS

LAUNDRY BASKET

TOSS PILLOWS

CONTAC® Cold Capsules

NEW STORES ONLY!

WASTE BASKET

Bamboo LAUNDRY BASKET

BED PILLOWS

PLASTIC DRAPES

SHREDDED FOAM

L.P. RECORD ALBUMS

HURRY! HURRY!

At These Once-In-A-Season Prices You'll Be Wise To Select Several Pairs of Stock With Matching or Complementing Poor Boys! You'll Be Smartly Set All Through Spring and Summer!

Presenting....
The Look for Spring

Cotton Hipsters
Fashion Bright 'n Fun To Wear!

CULOTTES PRINTED HIPSTER PANTS

VINTAGE VOGUE...THE LOOK OF SPRING!

Now At Only . . .

HIPSTER PANTS

POOR BOYS

SLEEVELESS KNIT TOPS

LADIES' SHELL TOPS

GIRLS' POOR BOYS

GIRLS' REGAL RANCHERS

$2.99

$99¢

$66¢

$1.99

Outstanding Values

Lad's & Children's

$2.19

$3.39

$7.99

$2.99
Anthony's

DOLLAR DAYS

45" Wide Beautiful Textured Dacron® polyester Crepe Prints
These cool Dacron® polyester prints will
keep you cool and comfortable year round. Feminine, classic
styles, and splendidly soft. Regular: 98¢

Ladies Stretch Denim Capris
59¢

Regular: 1.98

Quality Size and Save Now

Fine Quality Durene® Wear

3 BIG MONEY SAVING DOLLAR DAYS!

Men's T-Shirt or Knit Briefs

3 for $2.99 Value Saver Set

3 for $1.

3rd Value Saver Set

Girls' or Knit Briefs

3 for $2.

Anthony's Own "Miss Lucy" Press-Free Shirtwaist

4 for $1.99 Value Saver Set

Boys' 100% Cotton Pajamas

Size 1 to 6 Boys' Knit Briefs

Size 1 to 6 Boys' Knit Briefs

24¢ Value Saver Set

2 for 1.99 Value Saver Set

2 for $1.

Head Scarfs

First Quality Shear Clear Seamless

Oxidents or Leafern

2 for $1.

Solids Peanuts

SHRINE PARADE

FRI. - SAT., 3 - 5:15

THE IMPERIAL PATRIOT

OF THE SHRIE

FREE BALLOONS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS

FREE BALLOONS FOR THE YOUNGSTERS

ANNUAL NUMBER 1 HIGHEST

OF THE SHRIE

NOBLES WEAR YOUR FREE!
Christian Chemist Urges ‘Tender Heart, Tough Mind’

Edmond High News

City Advisory Group Formed

by Betty Livingstone

A group of parents and community leaders met this week at the school to form an advisory council to assist the principal in his duties. The group will meet regularly to discuss problems and develop programs to make the school a better place for students.

McGuinness High News

1967 Olympics Officially Open

The 1967 Olympics officially opened today with a grand ceremony. Thousands of athletes from around the world gathered in the stadium to participate in the games. The opening ceremony featured a spectacular display of fireworks and traditional music.

Student Bus Drivers Liked

The student bus drivers were given a special reception today in recognition of their hard work. The drivers were praised for their dedication and their ability to handle the stressful job with ease.

Tuscan High News

Top Student Is Selected

The top student of the year was recently selected from the Tuscan High School student body. The selection process involved a panel of teachers and administrators who evaluated the students’ academic performance, leadership abilities, and community involvement.

Felman’s Reassigned

The high school principal, Mr. Feldman, was recently reassigned to a different position within the school district. The decision was made after a thorough review of his performance, which included a survey of students, parents, and staff.

Classroom Notes

Merit Finalists Many In School

The school boasts a large number of students who have achieved high marks and are eligible for various forms of recognition. These students are being encouraged to continue their excellence and to strive for even greater achievements in their future endeavors.

Munitions Man Award Named

The Munitions Man Award is a new award introduced to the school to recognize those who have demonstrated exceptional dedication and effort in the munitions department. The recipient of this award will be honored with a special ceremony and recognition from the school community.

Introducing Sharon Steckland

Our House Hair Stylist

Sharon Steckland is the new hair stylist at our house. She brings with her years of experience and a passion for creating beautiful hair. Sharon has a warm and welcoming demeanor that makes her a joy to work with. Visitors to our salon will appreciate her skill and expertise in hair styling.

Bill Surbeck

Hair stylist

Bill Surbeck has been with us for many years and is highly respected for his talent and professionalism. He is always eager to work with clients and offers a wide range of services to meet the needs of his customers.

First State Bank

and Trust Company

1911 N. 13th St.

Elmwood City

Bill Surbeck

Hair Dylists

Shampoo and set only $2.00

Machines $3.00

First State Bank

1911 N. 13th St.

Elmwood City

WALNUT GRANULED PANELS

by Masonite

WALNUT GRANULED PANELS

by Masonite

WALNUT GRANULED PANELS

by Masonite

WALNUT GRANULED PANELS

by Masonite

WALNUT GRANULED PANELS

by Masonite
SHOWROOM EXPANSION EVENT

The largest selection of furniture, appliances, carpet and bedding in the United States. Cosy style, quantity and quality like you have never seen before.

All our major manufacturers have joined us in the gala expansion celebration to bring you furniture and appliances you have never seen before.

STRATFORD EARLY AMERICAN AND TRADITIONAL CHAIRS, SOFAS, AND LOVE SEATS IN PREMIUM VINTAGE-PRICED TO SAVE YOU 40% TO 50%

Startford and we want to be a bigger and better part of Evans. We are moving up to the second floor of our building just across the street from the second floor. To celebrate this move we have a special sale on all our products.

Your Choice Early American or Traditional

SOFA PRICE $139.99
LOVE SEAT PRICE $99.99
CHAIR PRICE $59.99

ON SALE TODAY AT EVANS

Save $100.00 on this Kroehler sleeper sofa today and have the finest Early American sleeper sofa that Kroehler makes.

Choose your color from Kroehler’s patented hard-wearing home sleep needs.

Today’s Special
Price Only
$199.99
$289.95 TO $349.95 KROEHLER SLEEP-OR-LOUNGE SOFAS IN YOUR CHOICE OF FIVE STYLES $199.99

They are all included on what is probably the best Kroehler sleeper buy or anyone else has ever made.

FURNITURE OUTLET

1129-05 WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP.

1129-05 WALNUT DINING SET WITH TEXTURED WALNUT PLASTIC TOP.

New Tastes, Variety Seen In Hamburgers

Favorite ‘Sandwich’ Features New Trend

Although the prepared sandwich is a staple in many fast-food places, there are those who prefer a more gourmet approach. In response to this trend, chefs are experimenting with new combinations and presentations. One popular choice among these innovative sandwiches is a combination of roasted pork, fresh mozzarella, and arugula, served on a homemade focaccia bread. The toppings are arranged in a visually appealing manner, with the pork and mozzarella positioned on the outer layer of the bread, and the arugula as a garnish on top. This sandwich is not only visually striking, but also offers a burst of flavors with the tender pork, creamy mozzarella, and peppery arugula. The homemade focaccia adds a distinctive texture and a fresh, herby aroma to the dish, elevating the overall experience. Chefs are often inspired by local ingredients and cultural influences, which has led to the creation of this unique and delectable sandwich option. With its rich and flavorful components, this sandwich is sure to delight and satisfy those who appreciate a gourmet twist on a classic.
World Neighbors Team Shoots Film Abroad

It's This Way...

Clyde Intensive Effects

Oil Dictionary Is Being Compiled

CSC Plans 2 Projects

Speech Contest To Open Friday

Round Steak

HORMEL BACON

FREE BUSHEL LAUNDRY BASKET

FREE 5-INCH BOWL

CHUNK TUNA

FRESH TOMATOES

HUMPTY DUMPTY
THIRTF Wise FOOD STORES

Shurfine Young Mother Hubbard SALE!

Introducing for the first time... THE TARGET BASKET!

APPLE BUTTER 29¢
BISCUITS 649¢
SALAD DRESSING 39¢
MAYO 59¢
MUSSELS 39¢
SWEET PICKLES 39¢

FRIERS

6 for $1.00

WATERMELON 2 for $1.00
MIXED FRUIT JUICE-3 for $1.00
GRAPEFRUIT 4 for $1.00

SPECIAL OFFER: 31¢

CAKE MIXES 4 for $1.00
BOTTLED SALSA 6 for $1.00
SHREDDED TUNA 3 for $0.99

Tomatoes 

VINE RIPE 19¢

Del Monte Canned Products

SODA CRACKERS 2 for 19¢
DELICIOUS APPLES 2 for $0.99
GREEN APPLES 2 for $0.99
GREEN PEA CARROTS 2 for 69¢
GREEN BEANS 4 for 85¢
STRAWBERRIES 2 for 79¢

GIGANTIC BEEF SALE

DON'T MISS THESE SAVINGS AT YOUR RED BUD STORES!

WILSON'S U.S.D.A. Good Baby Beef

ROUND STEAK lb. 75¢
CHUCK ROAST lb. 35¢
SIRLOIN STEAK lb. 79¢

Red Bud FOOD CENTER

Chuck Steak

Chopped Steak

Roast

Steak

Ham

Cubed Beef

ALL MEAT WINNERS 5 for $5.99

FILL YOUR Gold Bond Saver's Books FASTER!

100 Free GOLD BOND STAMPS

With 3.00 or more purchase and coupon below...

Fruit Cocktails

Del Monte Whole Kernel Corn

Golden Corn

Green Beans

Tomatoes

19¢

100 FREE

Gold Bond Stamps with

100 FREE

Gold Bond Stamps with

100 FREE

Gold Bond Stamps with
Visiting Vicar To Help Start ‘The Fish’ Get In Swim Sunday

Memorial of the 1950s" gala announcement of the upcoming "Fish Swim" for Our Lady of the Lake Church, in support of the church's renovation project. The event will feature a parade and a swimming competition, with the church vicar scheduled to participate. The proceeds from the event will go towards the renovation of the church building, which has been in need of repairs for several years. The community is encouraged to attend and support this important cause.

Alumnae Council Begins Program

The Alumnae Council of Our Lady of the Lake High School is launching a new program aimed at fostering community engagement and philanthropy. The program, titled "Alumnae Engaged," will encourage former students to get involved in the school's events and initiatives, as well as contribute to the school's fundraising efforts. This initiative is expected to strengthen the bond between the school and its alumni, while also generating much-needed revenue for the school.

2,000 Teachers Expected At Meeting

Shelby Oil Gives College $1,500

O'Key To Get Another Office

ON GUARANTEED MEATS!

Reden Fully Tenderloin Smoked

HAMS

Sliced Bacon $4.95 lb.

STEAK

Sliced Beef 69¢/lb.

STEAK

Ground Beef 69¢/lb.

STEAK

Sliced Beef 69¢/lb.

Safeway Fruits And Vegetables Always Sparkling Fresh!

Grapefruit

20 LB. BAG 79¢

POTATOES

49¢

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY

Low Prices Every Day... Plus Big Specials, Too!

Grapefruit

20 LB. BAG 79¢

POTATOES

49¢

Film

The Grapefruit

Film

Now on

sale 15¢

MARCH
Dodge Boasts New Steering

A new steering column and a return to the old-fashioned type of controlled rate of steering are the result of design improvements. The new column is a slimmer, lighter design, which provides a smoother, more natural feel when turning. The column has also been made more durable and less prone to damage.

New Camper Developed

DETROIT — Chrysler has become a "Camper Car" manufacturer with the introduction of a new design. The new model, designated the "Camper Car," is based on the Chrysler New Yorker and will be available in two models: the "Camper Car" and the "Camper Car Deluxe." The car will be equipped with a special chassis and body designed specifically for camping and recreational use.

Theme Set For Scouts

The Boy Scouts of America have announced that the 1967 theme for the Scout program will be "Theme Set For Scouts." The theme will focus on the importance of music and entertainment in Scouting activities. The theme is designed to encourage Scout leaders and members to incorporate music and entertainment into their programs in a creative and engaging way.